KRTC Travel Scholarship & Mentoring Opportunity
We believe in helping young professionals get ahead! KRTC is offering 2 mentoring scholarships each
calendar year to deserving professionals. Here is how you can apply.
WHAT
Two individuals will be selected each year to attend one of Ken’s seminars. The selected individual will
receive:
 Round trip airfare to seminar site from applicant’s home airport
 Full registration for selected event
 Shadow opportunity with trainers or program near seminar site before or after seminar (when
available at selected location)
 An evening dinner with Ken to get personalized guidance and advice
Scholarship recipient will be responsible for their own lodging, all meals (other than those included
above), and all other personal expenses,
WHO
Young professionals may apply if they meet the following requirements:
 Must be at least 21 years of age
 Must have valid passport and ability to acquire necessary travel documents on their own to visit
seminar location
 Can show a sincere interest in wanting to learn and advance their career
 Demonstrate that they are serious about a career as an animal care/behavior professional
Young is a relative term – If you are young in the development of your career or young at heart we want
to help you get ahead and progress in your career. Through the essay below, explain why you deserve
this scholarship and how you will put it to use and you may get awarded one of these unique
opportunities.
WHEN
Select the seminar that best meets your needs and send in the application and essay below at least six
months in advance of the desired seminar date. Applicants will receive notification as to the results of
their application 3 months prior to seminar date.
HOW
Fill in the attached application and provide the requested resume, bio, or CV and an essay by the date
indicated above. Your application will be judged subjectively based on the information provided in the
application, the contents of the essay, and the ability of KRTC to meet your career needs. Essay should
include:
 Description of career goals and ambitions
 Reason for selecting that particular seminar
 How will it help you achieve your goals?
 Why do you feel you need help in your career and how do you think KRTC can assist?
 Anything else you hope to get out of this experience?
Please note that there is no length requirement for the essay. Your essay will be judged on content and
clarity of explanation – not on length.

KRTC Travel Scholarship Application
Name: _____________________________________________
Mailing Address:_____________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
E-mail:______________________________________________
Phone:______________________________________________
Location & Dates of Requested Seminar:

Do you have a suggested location or type of shadow experience you would
enjoy in the area of this seminar? Please list or explain:

Please attach the following items to your application:
 Full resume, bio, or CV
 Essay (see requirements on previous page)
E-mail the completed essay to ktramirez@sbcglobal.net at least six months before requested
seminar date. Application materials received after the deadline will not be considered. Please
send all materials in at the same time.

